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Application by the Oefc!1(hHllt fo, the artiml to be strw::k ouf. by reason of in ordinate 
and il'H~xcusab!e deJay upon the p;;!rtofHw Piajf1l~iffii1 the pmsenutiol1 ofthe 3(fhm, 

M I'. P.W. Syvret fo .. the Defendant 
AdvlH'atc .1.0. 'vIclia 1'''1' the Plaintiff 

SUBSTITUTE: On 14'h November, 1 I heard the defendant's summons 
seeking the striking out the Order of Justice in this action in accordance with the 
terms of Rule 3 (1) (c) and/or Rule 6113 (1) (d) of the as 
amended, and/or aiternatively under the inherent jurisdiction or the Court. 1l soon 
became clear that the was really seeking dismissal oi'lhe action for want of 
prosecution reason of inordinate and in~xcusable delay. 

The action reia1.es to a building contract which was entered into in 1984 
\\l1th In 1985. It \yould appear fi'om correspondence 
between the parties' lawyers that the plaintitT soon aware defects. 
Hov,;ever. ;\rlvocate \;vas instructed the plaintiff Hi latc 1991 and 

d· j .. ~,'h .PI· , I procee Ings 'were not SC[VCC until ...::'.1 I "le actlon proceeoe( 
slovily and the summons seeking out was first issued on 29th August. 1997 
Leave was the filing of an amended Order of Justice on 19th April, 1 and 
a joint letter \Vas bctvvccn the partics in DeCenlbcr, -! 994 under the terrns 
,vhieh leave was to be for a re-amended Order of Justice. However. this letter 
,vas never sent to the Judicial and ren1ained on the file of the defendant's 
solicitor. From December 1994 until the issuing of the summons to strike out the 
only was the request of the plaintiff on the 29th 1996, to the defendant 

con.scnt to the filing of a re-an1enced Order Justice. Thus the action \vas nor 
commenced until about 7 years after the completion of the work and upon the date 
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upon whieh the summons to strike out was first issued the action had been pf()ceeci:mg 
for more than and half years without having heen set down on the list 

The defendant included a counterclaim in his answer in a sum of just over £1,000 
relating to same building works. 

The IT employed "lessrs Bailhache & Bretol1 in 1994 IU. Le SueLlr 
Limited some time that in order to attempt to the alleged defects and 
Advocate Melia as those works were performed so further problems 
had been located. also pointed oul that the defendant had also been slovv in 
prosecuting counterclaim. 

The plaintiff applied to the by letter dated 1994 for the 
action to be set done on the hearing list but the Jndicial Grenicr raised in his leuer 
dated 8[h 1994, the need j,)r the plaintiffs daim special damages to be 

an amendment to the amended order of justice and it was that 
amendment which was meant to be dealt with by consent in December 1994. 

In the case [1990] JLR 89 are set out 
the following section on page 93 ofthe Judgcl11cnt:-

"These cases 'hat there are two (J/.I'flI11ct, all/lOU!!1I re/{,rte,c[. 
which all actioll mlly be 1Il,,'mIS.l'{~(/ 

are: (a) where a party has 
contumelious is 1I0t relieti 

upon the defelldllnt); IIl1d (b) hlls beell 
inordinate IIml ill the of the 
{lctioll. It is under this 
~p the second de,(efJ'tiant. /ias 

To the 

that the supported 
this court to strike out the 

that there has been 
ille:\:cl~sable delay Oil 

must olle of two additional vn',u.,a.,· 

11lese (Ire: (a) that such will risk to a substantial 
so that it i,' not to have a trial of the in the 

or (b) is sllch as is likely to cause or to CIlllsed 
seriolls to the either as between then'lselves 
and tile or between each other, or between them alld a 

W}'i/.,t,"4fr. our attention 
to the secolld head we he based his main 
submissiolls Of! the requirement (liS by the 
defelldll/llt), 1I11111elv. that the in this case has rise to a 
subsi(atlfilll risk that it would not be possible to have trial." 

III 

The following section from page 555 of the case ofQ'~LY.,--"",'2~''''''''-!.~0clL!!!.''''-'~ 
[196811 All ER is helpful:-

"It is thus inherent ill al! which 
e:xclusive(p 0/1 the to an actio/! to whatever 

appeal' to them to be eXj1eoUeJ'lt to advance their 
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own case, tltat the defendant, snunc;"" the f)hul1,'m 
OY,7Ctfed to call lm')l}!'ieJtv wait untillte call su,cc<'s,l!)ful,ly 

to the court to tile action want of 
f)r,?se'cutioll 011 the that so a time has since 
the events to constitute the cause that there is a 
substantial risk that a fair trial issues will not be possible." 

In the case of i 99613 All ER 411 on page 428 
there is the following helpfhl paragraph:-

(I) 

"1Vllen a case, such as the nr,",,"'{ case, upon 
oral to about what was said or understood 
some years the """W'lJ recollection witness 
is bound to be central to the evidence 

the the el'l'(le,~w'U 
case. The cross-examination of such a 

witness is bound to be directed to the 
the witness '.I' recollection and it by rel'er,?m:e 

to otller evidence may be adduced at tile trilll. It is unreal to 
eXjoe(:t (l to do more at the his apJrI/i"'at,ion) 
dis,missal ill del1UJllstrlltillg substantial risk. " 

1!6 on page 462 of the first volume 
sectiolls:-

"hllmdinllte ami me'XCi1ISII'lJle - The l'ea'uil'el~lents lIre: (a) 
tflat there has been inordinate and inexcusable 

illlw,'rs. Illlli (b) that such 
to a risk that it is not pO.ssl,lJIe 
issues in the action or is such as is to cause 01' to hal'e 

either as between caused serious to 
and the pUliil,rllT or between each other or between 

them and a 

Tile statement of the law was approved in !!.!!~1L:.!::: 
:!J!!'!!El fl97'~1 A.C 297 at /1977J 3 I¥.L.R. 38; 11977/ 2 All 
ER. 80 I, H.L 011 the 

to the defendant'S 
1"UlI'U;';" of delay permitted 

fW't/II'1' p,re}lld,(:e b,evo'ndthe may 

" "Inordinate - Time has issue of 
the writ within the limitation period C/lnnot come within 
these the issue of the writ is releVlmt. 

D/~,im'i(( starts his action the to 

it with di/i!!'!~nce (;~'!!!~::=-£;::= 
2 All E.R. 80 J, H.L. : .!.J!J2!!!fL:!:::J:!J~!J1!1~!!' 

lJe,cer.~b<'r 1983). Thus ll/t/IOIl!!'1i time e/{.wsedhpforp the issue 
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of'the writ 
such {l.'§ to disNll.}'5Nli oj'the tU'lu,,,,, once {J 

~vrit issued the lJlaiJntitt is bound to oDsen,le the 
and 10 IJroceed with reasonable di,lig'eff,!ct:; accord,imdv inordinate 
delay by a the limitation ne,ria,d call be upon 
to SU,rJlJ<1rt a de)Fendmlt's ap17lic'aflm! 

the findtation 

il"relevant ~vhen tile {M.--fion was the /bl1iiral'io,n IJ'er'io,r/ 

ami 110 110 matter what pre/llI!"ce 

been ca l!."j e d tot lE e (/ e.r e IW,alli, !'~fJ£!.t!2r!!-=-,=-!l!:f!i[QJl!il!!!L:!:!l'i!!.i£1 

~';~'~;-~~~;;'~~~JlThe Tinll!s lVoFetnber 
f point.,;' Litnitatious Acr', para 2Sll/7 below. 

See 

a the issue (!l tile writ causes the 
defendant Pri'!U,rllce, he Iws to show more 

'{,Inordinate-" ineans the time 
the (Jr-ofi?SS'io,,, ami lA''''-,',' as an 

1t is ea.vier to re'~o!~n,lse to tle'tliu." 

" "j,nexc'U5,a/,[e d,"lnu" oaght 10 be {mlke'lf at Imim,'l'tll'from 
tile tle"efU[Imf '0' point !'iew or, at objective(v; some 
reasonable aIlOIi'llii'ce, illness and ,wl'id'ents, may he made. But 
the best excuse is 
dij'ficull'ies created by him. 

tlie the or 

The absence of aid if! pr,u:e'edinArS sliould be treated 
symJ'lIIth.etically where it is asserted the oll1'illtiff the delll)' 

The was caused lack 
1995. 

The that (ut action been order (if tile 
the 

costs not excllse 
the relevant have cm'lSe'{/ the to be lifted by 

alllJN/.ori-ate a{JJoli,:at,ion to the 

"P'relw'iic'e to tile aele"U/I/;;,1 - This is 11 matter of JlIC! and dellree 
and has been 11968/2 fJ. 
11968} 1 All ",,"" .. '~.'. 
cases. The 
or, in 

nunlher 
lap,";,'e of tinll! on the J1lefnory 

time death or di!;allp'~a!'lUlce are 
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tlte most usual factors. Their upon 

and the other evidence that can be 

the of time may be very the 

circumstances of an accident or oral contracts or rejryr,'sent'1ti,ms 

ai'e in issue, bUI is of much less in a 

documented action (!J.!!!!~'!1lJ1~!f!l:!!f!L..@!!!!1!!!!!££ 

!.&l~!d:!1...::!::...ili!Q!llU!:!!£l!!!:.!L.!!....!dU:!!!' (19 7()) 114 
delay foll'owill1[ 

proc,?e{l!nJ~s, the court may rp,nW'" 

witnesses has r/lI'tllt'l" defejrim'att'd 

FellrU,anJ 11, No. 9110116 ullrep. 

nr,?iudi£:e or slIl's(a'lI#al tllat was 

lIot possible are There has to be some indication of 

m·,eh!dice. e.g. tilat 110 witlless sliltemellt was takell at the time so 

that {I who have beell 011 a 

had no means memOi:V or a 

narncu,tar witlless was of advanced age lInd 110 10llger to 

eVJ(de'nc'e or had become or unavailable in 

the 
of 

recollection. 

the 

in 

delay 

call1lot upon 

the 

Evaluation of tile {[e,,,re'" of 

issue of Ihe 

re,'IUI!I"e cOllsideration the context 

total 

~r:~;;;;~~:~~~;~~~ 1987, 
L /1990/1 All E:R. 

where the HOllse a different 

jurisdictioll (lIamely under 5.33 o{the Act 1980) took a 

similar view should be evaluated." 

In to this application it appears to me that the defendant must 

me ha~ been inordinate and inexcusable on the of 

plaintitIor his lawyers and must secondly satisfy me that such delay will to a 

substantial that it is not possibk to have a trial of the in the action. 

The section the White Book in relation to inordinate delay is very 

signifkant. In particular, the statement that the later the plaintiff starts his action the 

higher his duty to prosecute it with diligence and the statement that inordinate delay 

by a plaintitI within the limilation period can be relied upon to support a defendant's 
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application to strike oul after lhe expiry of the limitation period. The nr,,,crirltirm 

period in contract in Jersey of ten years is lengthy and is four years longer than 
similar period in the Cnited Kingdom. I1: as a commences an action seven 
years after the contract then there mWi[ a higher duty to prosecote the same than if 
the action bcen commenced at an earlier date. In my the plaintitI been 
guilty of delay both in commencing the action (althongh this was within the 
prescription period) and in allowing more than five and a years to elapse without 
the pleadings finalised. 

the chronology there are the Ibllowing obvious lengthy gaps :-

(I) eight months from March to Nov~mber 1 in relation to liling particulars; 
(2) almost 1 year from late June 1993 to June 1994 betore the of a 

reply; and 
(3) most seriollsly, IS months from agreement on the re-amended order of 

10 the request to file a order of justice and] 7 months from the 
request to the re-re-amended order orjustice to the issuing of the SLlmmons 
to strike out. 

I am, therefbrc, satislicd that the plaintiff has been guilty of inordinate delay in 
the sense in \Vhite Book of "materially longer than the lime usually 
re~,arcled by the and courts as an acceptable period". 

Adlvoealte Fiott, in his amdavit, has that were lwo examples of 
time being wasted defendant's Untbrtunately, there was no merit in 
the first of these relating to a letter written by Advocate Fiott on 31 sI 

December, 1992, as to be saying Advocate Fiott would be 
further to the defendant on the matter. In to second allegation 

is no doubt that there was some in responding to a request fbr COllsent to 

an amendment but it was always open to the plainliffto issue an appropriate summons 
in rclatjon the"e,n 

It is certainly true that the defendant has guilty inexcusable delay in 
prosecuting his counterclaim but. because the plaintiff's claim is so much greater than 
the counterclaim, this is the kind of action in which the counlerclaim 
really operates as a set off and it is clear to me lhat it was always the 
responsibility of the plaintiff to prosecute action. 

Accordingly, I am also satisfied that delay was inexcusable within the 
Ilormally applied in relation to such an application. There is no reasonable 

excuse for the delay. 

I now move on to the question as to whether inordinate and inexcusable 
delay has risc to a substantial risk thal it is not possible to have a fair of the 

111 

In his atlidavit H1 support of the application, the defendant states that he 
believes that principal in this case will turn upon the evidence given the 
witnesses he sets out various of this as j()l 
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Ilis first 
defendant in ~I""i,'ml,el' 

will 
years ago. 

defendant 
than years after the 
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a report f(}f the 
that the memory Mr 
of 

\-vas not prepared until more 
\vas C01l1pleted it vvould be difficult for the Court 

to properly assess vy'hal VJas the of -work it was COmIJIi2:te.:L 

The defendant that as substantial additional works have now been done 
to the area in question it will be c\-'en n101"C dif1icult to \-"ras the 

condition 

Because of the the de.llendmnt alleges that the will have to 
upon the evidence of the original workmen other 

and that ali.cr the elapse or almost 13 years evidence is bound to he 
unreliable, 

In relation to documentary evidence, tbe [hat after the elapse 
a period of 13 years such as plans~ invoices, notes or 

and the like may well have been lost or may be incomplete, The 
dcfendant also that he has now which he may originally have 
had. 

In relation to the matter prejudice to the defendant, the allcges 
that as the ten year prescription period in contract has now elapsed, he would not he 
able to any third proceedings and, in particular, that if any fLlrther 
amendment to the Order of J llstice rise to any further claims then he will be 
deprivcd of any third party which he might due to prescription, 

In his in support or the bott various 
responses to allegations. Firstly~ /\dvocatc FioH states that in 
addition to the of !VIr are two other reports on bebalf or [he 
defendant logether with a statement of Mr Le Sucllr the bcncl1cial owner of the last 
building cOll1pany to do \\/ork on the rclc:vant area of the properly. He also that 
the defendant sought the advice of a surveyor named Mr Colley at about the time lvlr 

report was produced and will theretixe have the of his evidence, 
Advocate Fio!t submits that the defendant has not any particular problem 
\\1ith any particular 1"vitncss and that his Sl.aternents in rdation to loss of merrlory by 

1;"",,,,, are n1l11nly statements. In relation to dOCUlTICnts, Advocate Fiot! 
responds that if the defendant has lost then [hat is entirely his 
fault and that the plaintiff will be able to produce the rclcmnt documentation 
at triaL In to third party proceedings, Advocate Fiot.[ submits the 

Cl'"'''''"''' had plenty of time the commencement the action in which to join 
third parties whilst still within th" 10 years prescription period in contract 



In my even irthe action were now to be diligently prosecuted, it is 
unlikely that the trial will commence than November J 998 by which time 
thirteen three-quarter years elapsed the work was completed, 

arc a number of helpful sections in the extracts from the While Book 
relating to prejudice to the defendant the toll owing sections particularly 

a ~·JVhere a he,fm'e tile issue of tile writ causes the 
show more than 

minimal additior.ral Dr,?iudi(:e (IS result of any post-writ 
struck out, ". 

"Thus the (Il time may be vel'V tile 
CiJ'C1U1J'st,m,ces (if an accident or contracts or rermes,~m'at,iml" are 
an is less in 11 well-
documented co.n!llleJ'cil1l acu,rm." 

in 
the Court may "{'{.fln/v 

Ilnd reliabili(v of witnesses IU,rfll'{'r deteriorated in the "".rind 

of nrl"lUollce or (~l a SU,bstallitial 

trial was not possible are to be some 
imficatj'oll ofvr,ehu/ice. e.g. that no witness statement was at 
tile time so that a willies!! M'ould have been called 
011 a had no meanl' of his memory or 
tllat a was of advanced age and 110 

ev,idl"nc'e or had become or in 
tile DerlOd " 

rm~iudil~e to tile defendant must be ('(Iused by the 
issue of tile writ; tile cannot upon 
rel'ati'ng wh'o/J'v jhJlIl earlier of of 
IJrelllaJ'Ce caused since issue writ, however, is 
to consideration the context of such and, 

the of tile total time since the events 
to the dbm",te." 

It appeared to me (0 imp0l1.unt (hat I accurately analyse how much of the 
at t!le trial would rely upon the memories of witnesses who had been 

involved the original work. That is pat1.icularly important in this case 
hecause no witness statements have heen taken on behalfofthe defendant 

pf!csc;nt case involves disputes as to who was 
responsible to do were defects ill the of the structures and 
whether have by of defective work perfonned hy other 
people or perioll11cd subsequently, The detendant also alleges that there were a 
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number of changes or instructions to the defendant and, in the view of the defendant, 
his evidence, that of the plaintiff and that of other people involved when the work was 
taking will be of great imp01iancc, The view the plaintiff is The 
plaintilTs case is that the action will be decided upon the basis of the condition orthe 
propc11y both nm!\; and at the various stages at which expert repmis wcre taken, In the 

view, the condition at various stages has been well documented and 
cv!(ie:nce as to actually happencd in 1984/85 will not he of great importance, 

In my if relating to what was al',"ccu 

in 1984 and 1985 will be of imporiance 1Il relation to there is a 
risk that it is not possible to have a fair trial of the 

Although evidence based on the various reports will be of great impOliance, in 
a case like where the to done was not clearly in a written 
building contract, it is likely that there will be disputes of thc nature by the 
delendant In my the memories and reliability of are bound to have 
declined ll!lther during the period of, in my view, at 4 years of culpahle 
On the other hand, there is no doubt that a considerable amount of evidence will 
from the condition of thc building at the when various reports were and 

the plaintiffstill has relevant documents, 

However, the more than f(llIr ycars of culpable are also bound to have 
had an upon the memories of V1cssrs Lyon and C:olley who inspected the 
property in 
late 1991, 

On I am satisfied that inordinate and inexcusable in this case 
more four years will give to a risk that it is not possible to have 

a fair trial of the issues in the action. as T strongly suspect, the case will not, in 
any come to trial at least another year, then fourteen years will have elapsed 
bctwc:en the completion of the building works and date of the and seven years 
will have elapsed the commencement of the action, Tn those circumstances, if 
the original memories are of importance, then the delay of fourteen years will render a 

of in the action impossible, Furthermore the memories the first 
surveyors will by then be seven years old and, although they will presumably have 
made notes, their evidence will be seriously impaired, my view, although a fair 
trial would have been difficult even if I.he action had been diligently prosecuted fl'orn 
the time of its commencement, the additional prej udice by tbe culpable delay 
since the commencement of the is sutlicient in circumstances to walTant 

striking out of action, 

Accordingly, I have struck oul the action and will 
parties in to the costs both of and incidental to 
incidental to the remainder of the action, 

to be addressed by both 
the summons and of 
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